Anisotropic shrinkage during sintering was examined in c-axis oriented strontium barium niobate ceramics (Sr 0.6 Ba 0.4 Nb 2 O 6 , SBN60), which were prepared by colloidal processing in a high magnetic field. C-axis oriented SBN60 powder compact showed a large degree of shrinkage along the c-axis, which was the long axis of the primary particles. This anisotropic shrinkage of SBN60 is governed more by neck growth and grain growth during the middle or final stage of sintering than by the much number of the necking among particles during the initial stage as exhibited in c-axis oriented alumina. In tests, SBN60 grains grew anisotropically to the c-axis and showed large degree of sintering shrinkage.
Introduction
Sr 0.6 Ba 0.4 Nb 2 O 6 (SBN60) is a functionally oriented ceramics and has promising properties for electro-optical applications. In this paper, the anisotropic sintering behavior of c-axis oriented SBN60 ceramics was examined. Anisotropic sintering®includ-ing anisotropic grain growth and shrinkage®has been observed in functional and engineering ceramics, creating various problems in their production. 1)4) In particular, anisotropic shrinkage during the sintering of crystal-oriented ceramics has been discussed in a number of reports. 5)11) Theoretical approaches have been made to understand the origin of the problem, however, no clear theory has to date been established. In addition, contradictory experimental results have been noted for examined systems. Figure 1 shows representative examples of anisotropic sintering and particle-oriented packing structures in alumina and zinc oxide powder compacts. As can be seen, sintering behavior clearly depends on anisotropy in the numbers of necking among particles in powder compacts, crystal orientation, and neck and grain growth. J. S. Patwardhan et al. examined the anisotropic shrinkage of particle-oriented ¡-alumina tapes prepared by the doctor-blade method [ Fig. 1(a) ]. 6) They found the ellipsoidal particles were oriented to the horizontal direction shear stress. During the initial stage of sintering, the vertical shrinkage was greater than the horizontal shrinkage. This result was related to the more numerous necking among particles per unit length in the powder compact. In addition, during the middle and final stage of sintering, the difference in shrinkages decreased gradually with densification and grain growth. We examined anisotropic sintering of c-axis oriented alumina and c-axis oriented zinc oxide powder compacts, which were prepared by colloidal processing in a high magnetic field.
7)10) During the initial stage of sintering, the vertical shrinkage of c-axis oriented alumina powder compact was greater than the horizontal shrinkage [ Fig. 1(b) ], and this result agreed with previous studies. This anisotropic shrinkage was due to more numerous necking among particles with elongated shapes. In our experiments, we found that the anisotropic shrinkage, however, remained after the final stage of sintering. The textured microstructure was developed by grain growth in the a-axis direction after densification. Meanwhile, the c-axis oriented zinc oxide powder compacts shrunk isotropically during the initial stage of sintering, and the degree of horizontal shrinkage®which was along the a-axis®was large during the middle and final stages of sintering. Anisotropic grain growth was observed simultaneously. However, the relationship between sintering shrinkage and grain growth in final stage of sintering remains ambiguous®even for experimental results.
Theoretical approaches have been reported by P. M. Raj et al. 11) They examined anisotropic sintering by applying a 2D arrangement model of oriented elliptic particles. The shrinkage behavior predicted by the model corresponded to a degree with their experimental results of particle-oriented alumina tapes; with the degree of anisotropic sintering being larger along the direction with more necking per unit length. F. Wakai et al. 12 ), 13) treated the subject using a 3D model. They concluded that in a simple orthorhombic structure in equilibrium, the anisotropic shrinkage rate was dominated by the deviatoric component of the viscous tensor, which was approximately proportional to the logarithm of the aspect ratio of a volume element, and acted so as to deform the elongated structure to be more isotropic. They also showed that the 3D model agreed well with the 2D model. However, the results obtained for the model again did not agree with experimental results.
As mentioned above, both geometrical and material characteristics appear to play important roles in anisotropic sintering behavior. The geometrical factor is particle shape, and the characteristics of the materials are the anisotropic material properties, such as the diffusion coefficient and surface and interfacial energies. To clarify the problem both experimentally and theoretically, a wide variety of systems needs to be investigated.
Recently, crystal-oriented ceramics having a tungsten-bronze structure have been reported. 14)18) C-axis oriented SBN60 ceramics was fabricated using a high magnetic field orientation process and subsequent sintering. It is considered that an SBN60 powder compact has a packing structure similar to that of c-axis oriented zinc oxide, as shown in Fig. 1(c) , however, the grain growth occurs in the c-axis direction. 18) This paper reports behavior that is different from that in previous results, as will be explained below.
Experimental procedure
Sr 0.6 Ba 0.4 Nb 2 O 6 (SBN60) powder was synthesized by solidstate reaction from raw powders®SrCO 3 , BaCO 3 and Nb 2 O 5 . They were mixed in a ball mill for 24 hrs with ethanol, and reacted by heat treatment at 1250°C for 6 hrs after drying. The powder morphology was evaluated using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM); the crystal phase of synthesized powder was evaluated using powder X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD, MO3XHF22, Bulker AXAS); and the particle size distribution was measured by the X-ray sedimentation method (Sedigraph 5100, Micrometrics).
The synthesized SBN60 powder was dispersed in distilled water containing a dispersant (poly acrylic acid ammonium), and then a slurry with a solid content of 30 vol % was prepared by ball milling for 8 hrs. The slurry (4 © 10 ¹6 m 3 ) was poured into a cylindrical container measuring 25 mm in diameter and 20 mm in height and was rotated horizontally at a rate of 30 rpm in a horizontal magnetic field (10T) produced by a superconducting magnet (TM10VH10, TOSHIBA) until dry at room temperature, as shown in Fig. 2 . As a comparison, a sample of slurry poured into the container was dried without the presence of a magnetic field. After drying, the powder compact was removed from the container, and following de-binding at 650°C for 2 hrs, and the powder compacts were sintered at 1350°C for 2 hrs in a furnace in an air atmosphere.
The sintering shrinkage behavior was measured by thermal analyzer measurement (TMA, DS60, Shimadzu). The sample thickness was about 3mm and the heating rate was 10°C/min. The relative density was measured using the Archimedes method. The microstructure was observed with a scanning electron microscope, while the particle orientation was examined using powder XRD. The Lotgering factor (L.F.), as the orientation degree, was calculated from the XRD patterns by the following equation, L.F. = (µ ¹ µ 0 )/(1 ¹ µ 0 ), where µ 0 = I 0 (00l)/ I 0 (hkl) and µ = I(00l)/I(hkl). I 0 and I are the intensities of each of the diffraction peaks in the X-ray diffraction patterns as presented in ICDD data (01-075-4939) and those determined experimentally, respectively.
3. Results 3.1 Characterization of powder, powder compact, and ceramics Figure 3 shows an SEM micrograph of synthesized SBN60 particles. The average particle size was around 2.6¯m. Large particles had a slight anisotropic shape, which is an ellipsoidal shape, while small particles had a near equi-axis shape. Agglomerates and aggregates were included, which is often the case in powders synthesized by solid-phase reaction. Figure 4 shows the powder X-ray diffraction patterns of a powder compact and sintered ceramics prepared with and without a magnetic field. Marked increases in intensities were noted in the 001 and 002 peaks in the powder compact prepared with the magnetic field, showing the high orientation of the c-axis. The orientation degree of the c-axis as calculated by the Lotgering Factor was 0.75. After sintering, the intensities of the 00l peaks increased markedly. The orientation of the c-axis increased to 0.95 after sintering. In the vertical plane to the rotating magnetic field, peaks relevant to the a-and b-planes appeared, and peaks relevant to the c-plane were not found. This result suggests that SBN60 particles elongated along the c-axis tend to align with their c-axes normal to the magnetic field. JCS-Japan Figure 5 shows the microstructure of a sample heat-treated at 1100°C, with a relative density of 69%. The observed surface is a cross section perpendicular to the magnetic field. The c-axis in each particle was aligned to vertical directions by XRD. In micrographs, the longitudinal axes of some primary particles were observed to align vertical to the magnetic field as shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 6 shows a histogram of orientation angle of longitudinal direction of SBN60 particles measured from Fig. 5 . The orientation angle ª was defined as an angle between the longitudinal direction of particle and vertical direction to the magnetic field; thus, ª = 0°means that particle is oriented perfectly. Here, particles with over 2¯m in size were used for the measurement of orientation angle. The number of particle counted for the analysis was 100. The long axis of many particles tends to almost align to the direction vertical to the magnetic field. Figure 7 shows the sintering shrinkage for each direction of compacts prepared with and without a magnetic field. Anisotropic shrinkage behavior is clearly observed in the particle-oriented sample. The shrinkage in the vertical direction, which is the c-axis direction, is larger than that in the horizontal direction (a-axis direction). This anisotropic shrinkage increased markedly with an increase in the sintering temperature above 1250°C. For the non-oriented compact, the sintering shrinkage was almost isotropic. Their amount of shrinkage was larger than that of oriented sample. The oriented interfaces between oriented grains may cause to reduce sinterability of SBN60 ceramics. Figure 8 shows the microstructures of oriented samples that were sintered at (a)1200°C, (b)1250°C and (c)1350°C without holding time. The observed direction is normal to the c-axis. Figure 8 (a) shows preferential neck formation among particles along the c-axis during the initial stage of sintering. The formation of vertically long pores to the c-axis is observed simultaneously. This means that the number of neck in the a-axis direction is smaller than in the c-axis direction. Figure 8(b) shows that neck growth occurs at each neck. The anisotropic neck formation and neck growth contributes to large shrinkage in the c-axis direction at around 1250°C. Figure 8(c) shows the anisotropic grain growth in the c-axis. The grain sizes in the c-axis and a-axis directions are ³4 and ³2¯m, respectively. Grain growth along the a-axis direction is not remarkable and longitudinal pores in the c-axis are observed between elongated grains. Thus, the anisotropic development of microstructure is clearly associated with anisotropic sintering shrinkage.
Anisotropic sintering

Discussion
In this study, we found evidence of anisotropic sintering in an SBN60 system. As shown in Fig. 7 , sintering shrinkage in the caxis direction is larger than in the a-axis direction. In particular, sintering shrinkage in the a-axis is small. With respect to the microstructure in Fig. 8 , anisotropic grain growth in the c-axis is observed, whereas grain growth along the a-axis is hardly seen after sintering.
We consider that anisotropic microstructure during sintering are measured semi-quantitatively in the sample heat-treated 1200°C using Fig. 8(a) , because anisotropic sintering shrinkage clearly appeared above 1200°C as shown in Fig. 7 . Lines are drawn to connect the centers of grains in contact in Fig. 8(a) . The angles ª between the line connecting two grains and the vertical direction are measured. Figure 9 shows the frequency of the angle ª in oriented samples heat-treated at 1200°C. Almost angles ª were distributed in the range from 0 to 60°, average angles is around 30°. The result suggests that the anisotropic necking of grains is formed at 1200°C. Figure 10 shows schematic illustrations of anisotropic sintering in c-axis oriented SBN60 ceramics prepared in a rotation magnetic field. At low temperatures, necks among particles are formed preferentially in the vertical direction, which is the c-axis direction of the particles [ Fig. 8(b) ]. This anisotropic necking may be related to the oriented packing structure of elongated particles. During sintering above 1200°C, neck growth shortens the distance among grains by a diffusion of the atoms. In addition, the diffusion rate of atoms along the c-axis direction may be rapid because a fast diffusion rate in the c-axis direction appears when an SBN60 single crystal grows quickly in the c-axis direction. 19) In contrast, sintering in the a-axis direction is not promoted beyond the middle stage of sintering. At low temperatures, neck formation is arrested by vertical pores and necking in the c-axis, and shrinkage is restricted by neck growth and densification. At high temperatures, the stability of the grain boundary between the a-faces of SBN60 grains may be stable and does not promote sintering in the a-axis direction.
Let us compare the anisotropic sintering of c-axis oriented SBN60 ceramics with c-axis oriented ZnO. In SBN60 ceramics case, anisotropic sintering shrinkage is related to neck growth and grain growth during the middle stage of sintering rather than anisotropic numerous necking during initial sintering. The direction of large shrinkage is the same as the direction of grain growth. This result can explain the anisotropic sintering of ZnO. In order to understand the mechanism in detail, the diffusion coefficient must be measured for each crystal direction. In addition, the energies of grain boundaries between a-faces or c-faces are needed. For a comparison with c-axis oriented ¡-alumina, sintering anisotropic shrinkage is mainly due to anisotropic numerous necking among particles. Neck growth occurred isotropically during the terminal sintering stage, and anisotropic grain growth occurred after densification. Neck growth and grain growth did not occur simultaneously.
We must consider the influence of particle size distribution on anisotropic sintering. If small particles are next to large oriented SBN60 particles, a small particle on the c-face of a large particle is easily taken into the large particle for reasons of kinetics or equilibrium. As a result, sintering shrinkage along the c-axis direction is obtained and grain growth in the c-axis is observed. Under experimental conditions, particle distribution should affect anisotropic sintering.
The textured microstructure is well developed by sintering for a crystal-oriented structure as shown in Fig. 8 . This behavior has been reported in almost all systems examined in the past and has been explained. Particles significantly larger than the mean particle size orient preferentially in the magnetic field and behave as a nucleus for grain growth, thus governing the development of the microstructure. Grain growth is exhibited in this system.
20)23)
Conclusion
The anisotropic sintering behavior of c-axis oriented SBN60 ceramics was studied in this paper. Both sintering shrinkage and grain growth were larger in the c-axis direction. The anisotropic packing structure had little influence on anisotropic shrinkage as grain growth occurred before densification was completed.
